
What My Clients Say 

We called Paul Chiolo from a referral of a 
neighbor.  We were interviewing 
salespeople and literally as soon as we 
met Paul, we canceled our other 
appointments.  He was prompt, 
professional and helped us understand the 
market quickly. We listed our home with 
him and his team and it sold at our price in 
3 weeks.  Great service and great team.  

Joe and Mary DelConte 
Bryn Mawr PA 

We started our search on the internet for a 
summer home.  It quickly became 
apparent that Paul and his team 
Oceanoide were the logical choice to call. 
We called and were first introduced to Kim 
Bailey who immediately set us up an 
appointment with Paul.  After our initial 
meeting we were very comfortable and 
after 2 days of home searching, we 
purchased our beach house. Thank you so 
much. 

Philip and Jennifer Talman 
Saddle River, NJ 

I had a large parcel on the beachfront in 
Wildwood Crest that my family had 
decided to sell.  It was a significant piece 
of property and we were careful who we 
selected to list the property.  We met with 
four different agency’s and we chose to 
work with Paul.  It was obvious that he 
was suited for this property and he indeed 
sold it at a price higher than others even 
recommended. I would highly recommend 
using him for any transaction. 

Nancy Tedesco 
Wildwood Crest, NJ 

My husband and I were out to dinner in 
North Wildwood.  We had been talking 
about buying a condo at the shore and our 
waitress overheard us.  She gave us 
Paul’s name and said “this is the guy” We 
called him the next morning and met with 
him the same day.  We also found the 
cutest place that day and bought it. He 
made it very simple for us.  

Annette and Bill Healy 
Springfield, Pa 
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